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SCENES IN A SLEEPER
Pictures Presented to Trav-

elers in Regular Over-
land Trains.

The Inevitable Newly Married
Couple Plays a Star

Part.

Blushing* Brides Who Begin
Dual Existence in a

Sleeper.

What a Grim Old Traveler
Saw When the Morning-

Broke.

Chicago Herald.
There is too much of the Pacific rail-

way; it commences too Soon, extends too
far and ends too late. * * a Itwas
hot on this particular morning. As we
drove across Illinois in the smooth-glid-
ing palace. cars the wind smote us with
a heat as if just loosened from the neth-
ermost depths of.Tartarus, and the dust
seemed sittings from the ovens wherein,
some thologians assert, are forever fried
and broiled the damned. The sky was
of brass, the sun a molten center, whose
radiance scorched like a flame. Pretty
women lost their starchy freshness, and
became limp and squashy. Everybody
wilted and took on an appearance of
distress, as if inclined to thrust out his
or her tongue and "loll" like over-
driven oxen in harvest time.

lowa, however, was more considerate
in the^uppiy oftemperature. She piled
up for us great masses of inky, blue-
black clouds, with whose coolness she
enveloped us. • Bowlines of thunder
made themselves heard above the roar
of tin.- train, fierce lightnings twined
and writhed about us like incandescent
serpents till the train was a rushing
display of pyrotechnics. The rain came
in savage dashes against the panes, and
swept in great, wave-like gushes across
the platforms. * * *

ir.
Ido not know just where it was that

the inevitable newly married couple
came on the train. Itmay have been at
Chicago; but if so, they must have gone
immediately into their stateroom aud
remained there. Itwas certainly very
hot during this period of their seclu-
sion, and they must have suffered from
the torrid environment. When I first
noticed them the door of their apart-
ment was slightly ajar, as if opened for
the admission ot air. •-f

They sat vis-a-vis, with a napkin
spread over their laps, on which were
sandwiches and hard-boiled eggs. Iti
was evident at a glance to an old trav-
eler like ivyself that they were just
married arid on their wedding trip.
This was evident from the spick-span
newness of their -clothing, the rim of
white which shone on his neck from
which the hair bad been trimmed by
the shears of the barber, and the tender
expression oftheir eyes as they gazed
into each other's faces, soberly the while
masticating the sandwiches and munch-
ing the c .gs.

There was an infinite suggestion of
felicity all over their countenances, in
the shifting poises of their heads, and
even in the movement of their jaws and
the ingurgitation oftheir food,

in.
He was a large man, about thirty

years of age. He was as brown as sun
could make him; his eyes were mild
and blue; his mustache and goatee
were -slight and scattering in their de-
tails, and there was about him a sug-
gestion of the frontier. She was slen-
der, tall, with large, tender, black eyes,

clean-cut features, a clear, white com-
plexion and a mass of raven hair. She
was a delicate vine, clinging to this oak,
and the two, in this combination of the
fragile and the strong, made a harmoni-
ous picture. * :,

And thus, as we sped across the
Hawkeye state, Icaught my . first sight
of the couple as they gazed with unut-
terable affection at each f other, and
with a touching singleness • of .purpose
dipped their hard-boiled eggs into the
same paper.of pepper and salt. l \u25a0;';\u25a0

When we left Omaha the occupants
of the sleepers crystallized into various
groups. One of these was composed of
the newly married couple— the hirsute,
stalwart groom and his slender bride.
As I then saw them - they were
ivy and oak. : \u25a0\u25a0'-. They : stood . . rin
the doorway of ' the car,* he ': lean-
ing against the side and she : witn
one arm around his wa and the other
resting trustfully on his shoulder. They
gazed, now dreamily at each other and
then out toward the - western horizon.
Soon after they withdrew to their state-
room, closed it, and 1 saw them no more !
on the day that we let. the yellow Mis- ;
souri. * ,

m_SBgl * iv.
We rushed on westward through the

sunlight, and through the darkness.
The sun went down; shadows chased
us trom the east and closed Up. ? in ser-
ried masses behind us, and then sur-
rounded us. The farm houses had been
growing thinner, the settlements fewer
and smaller till night arrived and
buried them from our , sight. -.
' When morning came we : had left civ-
ilization behind "us. We, were hurrying
along the valley of the Platte, and as
far as we could see on both sides there
extended a ay and treeless plain.

When dawn began to peep over the
horizon I had interrogated the flat prai-
ries, and then, repelled by the sad mo-
notony, 1 fellbacK in my berth. Sun-
rise came, and 1 still lay half sleeping,
half dreaming, when my attention was
attracted to the state-room across the
aisle and in front of my berth. The
door was slightly open ; accident or the
wind had so displaced the curtain that I
could easily see the larger portion of
the interior.
I blush— a trifle—as I write, and as I

did when I caught a view of the inside
of the stateroom.

1 saw her, the slender, the spirituelle
bride. The big husband was lathering
himself in: the wash-room, and she was
availing herself of his absence to re-
sume the proper habiliments of day.

v.
She was : seated in a position which

permitted a three-quarter view of her
back. She sat on a stool, with her eyes
fixed on a mirror in the wall. Her ala-
baster shoulders were, bare, and an un- ,
stockinged foot with rosy toes peeped
from beneath the single white
garment that enveloped . her I
form. Her shapely arms were ;
bare to the shoulders, save a narrow
strip or bridge of white. At the mo-
ment she was arranging her hair, and
in this labor her ..white, slender arms,
charmingly in contrast with the ebon
locks, moved in and out, ana twined 'and intertwined in a bewildering maze I
ofattraction. -\u0084:.\u25a0.-..

Many of the little puffs and. things
which Ihad noted on her coiffure the
day before seemed movable; for she
took several of them from a box, and
deftly, and with artistic effect*replaced
them' on her charming head. How these
insignificant wads of hair became ex-
pressive elements of beauty under her
fingers was a matter of inexpressible
interest to the secluded observer.

Then her labor became still more
thrilling. She rose to her feet, and
picking up some corsets, flamboyant in
their brilliancy, she enclasped them
about the sledner waist, and then her
delicate arm came back, and long, pink-
nailed fingers interwove the edges
of the corset into a close em-
brace. Aud she now critically
examined the results in a mirror. She
coquetted with the charming figure "in
the glass. She smiled archly at it; she
inspected its white teeth, its arched
brows, and meanwhile her fingers ran
here and there anion . her presses;
deftly repressed this feature and
encouraged that; a \u25a0 tiny curl
was 3 .brought . into ... prominence,

and an obtrusive puff banished further
into the background. . The cheeks paled
under some dabs, of white, but colored-
again under the titrations of a slender
brush. She was incomparable in her
beauty as she thus perfected her toilet.

: VI.
At this instant the • conviction . sud-

denly struck me with the force of a'
blow from a sledge-hammer that my es- !
pionage was unwarranted and disgrace- j
ful, it had been done unconscious _of :
the iniquity involved. What? Watch
thus an innocent, sensitive, beautiful 1
creature as she puts on the weapons of '
her charms? Never should I be guilty
of a clandestine act so heinous in its
nature. And with this reflection I sud-
denly withdrew my eyes and turned
them on the sad wastes of the plains.

1 may have been hurried a little in
withdrawing my glance by the fact that,
happening to throw a glance back over
her shoulders, she causht my eyes fixed
on her, whereupon, with a violent blush
pervading* her cheeks, she gave the cur-
tains a vicious pull and shut herself
against further inspection.

SPORTING' ADDENDA.
.TO CLARENCE WHISTLER.. -*»How the Australians Buried the

Great Wrestler.
Australians have a warm spot in their

hearts forAmerica and Americans, says
the Cincinnati Enquirer. Anybody
from the land oftbe stars and stripes is
always accorded a hearty welcome by
the people of that far-off country.
Clarence Whistler, the greatest Grjeco-
Roman wrestler that ever pulled a shirt
over his head, died in the gutter at
Melbourne, Australia, the result of his
own dissipation. The" tribute paid his
memory by the people ofthe Antipodes
cannot but help awaken a responsive
chord in the hearts of Americans. - Al-
though he died alone in a strange coun-
try, without enough money to buy a
shroud, his remains were not carted out
to the Potter's field. No, indeed ! The
people ot Melbourne went, down in their
pockets. A great benefit was given.
The theater was tendered free ofcharge,
and all the wrestlers and athletes in
that part of the world volnteered their
services. The benefit netted between
$800 and $900. Whistler's remains were
buried in one of the best cemeteries in
Australia, and over two thousand peo-
ple attended the funeral. This was not
all; these good-hearted people erected
a monument over his grave, on which
is inscribed:
: Clarence Whistler, •
: ' Born in Dill County, Indiana,
: U. S. A., :

, : Died in Melbourne, 1885. :
: "The Peer of All Wrestlers."

' j;!
What was leftof the money was sent

to Whistler's widow. Tom Cannon, the
I wrestler, speaks highly of the Austra-
| lians, and is authority for the above I
I statement. The regal manner in which
Spalding's Round-the-world Base Ball
Tourists were entertained in Australia
is another evidence of the high regard
in which Americans are beld in the An-
tipodes. Long live Australians!

LACROSSE PLAYING.
A Team Will Probably Be Or-

ganized at Minneapolis.
There seems to be no reason why

Minneapolis should not have as good a
lacrosse team as there is in the West,
on either side of the line. There are
nearly two score of husky young
Canadians in town who. are fine
players, some of them having
held sticks with as good teams as thereare in Canada. There is a movementon foot to get an organization of thirty
or more members so that exhibitiongames could be arranged with the
club, as there is no club nearer than
Chica eo with whom it would be possi-
ble to get a match. A call was issued a
short time ago for a meeting with that
end in view, but only about a dozen
responded, and -an adjournment sine
die was taken, with the hope of arous-

ing more interest among the devotees
of the game, and another, meeting will'
beheld in the near : future." Lacrosse

| is one ofthe prettiest field games that is
played, and always takes well?with
spectators. The Calumets, of Chicago,
hold the championship of . the United

.States now, and it is believed that there
is material here tor a team that would
stand a show: of snatching the laurels
from the Pork-packers if suitable
grounds could be had for practice." /

VILLAINOUS WAITERS.'
Jim Fogarty Blesses the Germans

He Met at Sea.
Jim Fogarty, of the All-America team,

writing to a friend in Philadelphia,
says: . ;

"The All-America team has outplayed
the Chicago s two to one. You have un-
doubtedly heard of Wood's great rec-
ord. The entire combination has been
complimented time and time again for

I its wonderful work and gentlemanly de-
portment. We will soon leave this Ger-
man steamer and its dishes of sauer-
kraut and limburger. Oh! I would like
to be let loose in a good American hotel
dining room for five minutes, and no
questions asked. The waiters on this
boat cannot speak a word of English
and will not try to learn. One day Wood
ordered some cold beef, and the" waiter
brought him a German newspaper.
One morning I wanted some ice water
and almost strangled myself in my en-
deavor to make the waiter understand.
J put on a for overcoat and a couple of
blankets, showed my parched tongue,
pretended to drink an imaginary glass
ofwater and finally got a pair of skates
from Spalding and went through the
motions of skating. The stupid face of
the waiter seemed to brighten up fora
moment on seeing my last effort, and
wiih a dash he ran from me crying ver-
richt (crazy). He soon returned with
the captain and a body of sailors, one of
them carrying a straight jacket. Imade
an explanation to the captain, which
was satisfactory, and Igot the water.

RROUTHERS IN RIGHT.

Big Dan Will Play the Field Part
ofthe Time.

This is what Soden has to say of the
Boston programme as far as ithas been
made out: "We have done nothing
about selecting a captain as yet. Now
that Morrill has signed it brings him
within reach as an" eligible man, but
we are by no- means ceitain that we
shall appoint him. If Wise doesn't
sign Iwill have the choice ofshortstop
between Kay and Morrill. Personally
Iprefer Pay for that position, for I
think he can cover more territory than
Morrill. He is younger and can get
around quicker. Of course he can't
cover the bases as well as Morrill can.
as a whole Ithink he would be the bet-
ter shortstop of the two. On days when
Kelly goes behind the bat Brouthers
will be sent to right fieldI and Morrill
will cover first. That is the way it looks
now, but as I said before, nothing has
been definitely arranged."

ATHLETIC EXHIBITION.
A Fine Programme for the Minne-

apolis Gymnasium Monday
Evening.
To-morrow evening there -will be an

exhibition of athletics at the gymna-
sium, 243 Nicollet avenue, as a benefit
to William Taylor and Frank Bush,
Prof. Huplessis' assistants in the gym-
nasium. The leading athletes in the
Northwest will be present. Following
is the fullprogramme:

Running high jump, A. W. Shaw, A. S.
Ballentine, T. McXall, J. O'Brien, W. L.
Rockwell.

Flying rings. J. Scanlon, W. Tavlor, P.
Frcmstead, E. E. Graham, T. MeNall, C. O.
Duplessis. ' ,- i :'_'... :\u25a0'\u25a0:-.

Indian club swinging, A. yv. Shaw.
Sparring. J. Scanlon and Georce Rallis.- - JHigh kicking. A. \V. Shaw, W. L. Rockfleld,'T. McXall, J. O'Brien. « ,_
Catch-as-catch-can wrestling, James Mur-

phy and M. Morrison.Leaping high, -long, single and double
somersaults by the acrobatic class. * . _\u25a0*"**\u25a0-

Banjo duet, U. Dorner and E. IlenncKan.

- Horizontal ' bar. K. Mast. T. O'Brien, • W.To whey. T.McNall, Messrs. Pentield and
Davis, of St. Paul Y. M. C. A. :~

Indian club juggling, C. O. Duplesis. «
Second round wiestling. -\u25a0..:;- *. :
Sparring. ,C. O. Dulpessis and fT. H. Galla-gher. - \u25a0..'-*•.

i - Heavy dumb bell lifting, Jerry Murphy and. M. Moran. -<\u25a0

I High and loftyacrobatics, T. O'Brien, W."Tqwhy, M. Moran, . . Bush, St. Paul gym-
i uifcts. _ ,-.

Sparring, W. Taylor and J. W. Dobbs."Third round wrestling," if necessary.
) lv. collar and elbow .wrestling match for $25, a• lide will be arranged to occur that evening,
if( possible, \u25a0: between F. Bush *and W. G,*jstfott..:,..^-. . ; -

[ Mr. Bradley, Get Your Gun.
*Wr." J. G. Bradley, Minneapolis--Dear

j St*: - 1-hereby accept your challenge,
I isfcued: in this day's Globe, and name

1 either next Thursday or a week from
tljat time as the day, as may suit your'
convenience. - •W. H. Skinner.
Vice President Minneapolis Gun Club.
'fct Paul. March 23. r _•

! 6 :'''_ here's another.
R will accept the challenge, changing

fife;conditions only as follows: Thirty-
bads each, Hurlingbam rules. 10-gauge
gaps to be used, Mr. Bradley to furnish

birds 1 shoot and I to ;furnish the
bads he "shoots. Ido not, however, de-
she to shoot for the championship, the
loser to pay for the birds.

Courtland Babcock.
A Challenge to Collins.

To the Editor of the Globe. Df'f.
I hereby challenge Jim Collins, the

champion middleweight catch-as-catch-
can wrestler of the ; Northwest, to a
match to take place in Hastings, date
to be hereafter agreed upon, for $50 a
side. Forfeit money of .25 deposited in
the Gazette office. A. C. Nesbitt.
'Hastings. Minn., March 23. ,

Gilmore in Minneapolis.
Harry Gilmore, who on Monday night

will meet Dannie Needham with small
gloves fora purse of . $500, arrived in
Minneapolis yesterday morning. He
will weigh 131 pounds when he enters
the ring. .fl ._-;•'/-- -

Too Wet for the Races..
New Orleans, March 23.— The races

to-day were postponed until Monday on
account of rain. All the entries will
stand. &i£i;y£li)i-~: "f-ff/'--*'

THE COMING CROPS.
As a Rule This Is a Favorable

Spring All Over the Country.
Washington, March 23.— The signal

office weather crop bulletin- forthe week
ending Saturday, March 23, says: The
weather has been favorable for growing
crops and farm work throughout the
central valleys and Southern states.
Recent rains in the wheat region as far
north as the latitude of Cetral Illinois,
extending from Ohio to Kansas, have
doubtless improved the condition
of the wheat crop. The weath-
er conditions in the South-
west, including the Gulf states, have
enabled the farmers "in that section to
almost complete the planting of corn
and to prepare the ground for the cot-
ton crop. Reports from the South At-
lantic states indicate that the favorable
weather has improved the small grain
and fruit crops in that section. In New
England the ground is generally frozen
and covered with snow. Farm work has
been retarded in New Jersey, owing to
the recent storm, which left the ground
covered with from tour to six inches of
sjiow. In New York and Pennsylvania
the weather was generally favorable,
.resulting in an improved condition of
the wheat, rye and grass crops.

-^»—
v Leisure Pitcher's Best Sauce. .
,? .lames R. Pitcher says that he is re-
ally omniverous, eating anything that
% good and taking plenty of exercise.
"One particular ingredient,'" he said,

- •Ought to.be added to every recipe and
• \u25a0very menu. That . is leisure. Soup
" flight to be taken with leisure. "Fish

ought to.be taken with leisure. Meat
ought to be taken with leisure. Every-
thing you eat. ought to. be. taken with
-the same sauce." ._.._"",.„,

BEAUTY READY-MADE
Establishments That Quickly

Banish Age and Home-
liness.

A New and Fashionable Craze
fopBeauties in New

v York.

Peachy Cheeks and Penciled
- Eyebrows Prepared to

Order.

Transformation of Woman's
Looks and What the Ex- -

pense Is. / . ; -f;

On one of the busiest, of the up-town
thoroughfares in this city, says .the New
York Star, is a store s that has more
interest for many women than any
other place in New York. It is a shop
where women are beautified, where
under the skilled manipulation of hair-
dressers and lotion mixers wrinkles are
smoothed out, freckles are covered over
and gray hairs are changed to yellow,
brown or black, as the prevailing taste
of society may be.

The usual throng of ladies in search
of having their complexions rejuvenated
by artificial means has steadily in-
creased of late by the acquisition ot nu-
merous converts to the - ranks of this
fashionable craze, and :skilled labor has
been called into play to aid the devotees
of the fashion. All the best artists in
that line are naturally concentrated in
New York, and the pilgrimage to tbe
shrine where beautifying the. face has
reached the highest standard of perfec-
tion includes the young as well as the
old. The latter are in .quest of the ex-
termination, of troublesome wrinkles,
while society belles long for anything
that will help them apparently 'retain
their pristine fireand luster.

As a general thing these manipula-
tions in the interest of artificial beauty
are not conducted with any great
amount of secrecy, and a complete trans-
formation and pleasing rejuvenation
can usually be secured in the various
establishments devoted to the dressing
of ladies' hair. In fact, the general out-
fit is not consideted complete unless the
bangs, etc., have been trimmed in the
-prevailing fashion.

One day last week a well-appointed
brougham, with runnine gear of con-
ventional lake color, and drawn by two
spirited bays, was driven up in front of
a modest store. The well-groomed foot-
man opened the door for a lady, richly
attired in velvet and sable. It was im-
possible to judge whether she was young
or old, for she was closely veiled, and
passed quickly through the swinging
doors of the establishment. Although
now shielded from public gaze her cour-
age still deserted her, and, approaching
one of the young salesladies, she timidly
said: "1 would like to see you? miss,
in private on a matter of some im-
portance." -.... • _v~v'

The young woman turned for a mo-
ment her well-poised head, and catch-
ing the eye of another associate," a little
more mature, said : . "Eugenic, I think
this lady would like to see you."

An earnest but subdued. conversation
then took place between the twowomen,
and then the youne lady, who is pos-
sessed of a fluent tongue - and well
versed in her calling, "addressed- the
stranger, who had then removed her
veil. "Oh, to: be sure, madam; what
you wish can be easily done." '
; This explanation was apparently
sufficient,"- for a "moment later the
stranger was conducted to the rear of
the store and -shown into a private room

fitted up with velvet lounges and chairs.
Itwas one. ofa series of • similar rooms, 'each separated from the other by heavy I
olive-colored portieres. i

The lady, having given herself up to
the intricacies ofthe beautifying estab- ;
lishment, was placed in a high revolv-
ing chair; her outer garments and
bonnet were removed and an "apron ,
deftly adjusted round her -neck; the
face was first washed off with luke-
warm fwater, ;" and care was taken to
remove !-auy other deleterious com-
pounds;-of*" rival establishments that
might have been applied by the hand of
an amateur. The skin was then bathed
and saturated yvith a rich liquid re-
sembling cream. •:;\u25a0:: : .

\u0084

Itis the foundation of the whole treat-
ment, and yvhen it had became thor-
oughly soaked into the pores ofthe skin
its surface yvas icarefully burnished
with a piece of chamois leather and the
veins painted a \u25a0 deep blue. A peculiar
concoction of liquid ; paint yvas then in-
troduced, and the tops of the eyes,
fleshy parts of each cheek, the tips of
the ears and crown of the 1 chin artistic-
ally rouged. \ A fine powder, selected to
suit the tint of the lady,' was dusted
overall. - Then followod more polish-
ing. * The - : beautifying artists next
turned their-- attention' to the penciling
of the eyebrows and lashes.:

This is the most delicate phase of the
entire manipulation, and usually neces-
sitates a consultation with the forewom-
an as to the peculiar requirements of
the case, In this case a selection was
made from the grease that-i was mixed
on a porcelain saucer; wbich contained
the fundamental colors of black, brown
and blonde, and whose ingredients were
said to have been a secret of and held
in the highest esteem by " \u25a0 the
Indian princesses before the Se-
poy mutiny. The mixture was
applied by a sharp pencil to the eye-
broyvs and lashes, and after another
pencil with a chamois point had been
drawn under the eyelids, to make the
contour uniform, the transformation
yvas complete." The lady looked at least
ten years younger than she did an hour
before.

While the beautifying process of the
elderly customer was going on, a clerk,
who was talking to another special vis-
itor who had not yet become a prey to
these worldly vagaries, broke into a
friendly and confidential vein of con-
versation and . explained the reason of
the old lady's visit.

"You see," she said, "that lady who
is undergoing private treatment is
probably sixty years old, and when she
comes out of the parlor she willnot
look over forty. We are sure of our
premises and the results attained, 'and
so we make no charge for the applica-
tion, but if the widow has a well-rilled
pocketbook we are certrin to relieve her
of a goodly sum in the necessary outlay
that we will recommend in the shape
of half a dozen bottles of liquid,
two boxes of lOuge and a full assort-
ment of powders and the magical grease
for the eyebroyvs, together yvith a cor-
responding accompaniment of chamois
skins and polishers."

How Actresses Fare.
Adelaide Neilson yvas a great gour-

mand and actually died from improper
eating or over eating.

Mrs. Langtry is remarkably fond of
oysters and spends large sums on the
kitchen department of her establish-
ment, whether she is living in town, at
the seaside or on a railroad car.

Rose Coghlah prefers the yvhite meat
ofach icken to almost any other meat.

Clara Louise Kellogg's favorite dish
is pork aud beans.

Lillian Russell will not dine yyithout
a salad, if there is one to be had. ' :

'•

I ABaked Potato for Jay Gould.
Jay Gould is particularly fond of

baked potatoes, and says that the sim-
pler his food is the better it is for his
head. "Ifind my time tilled up pretty
much yvith business," lie once said,
"and I certainly find I can get along
better when my food is the plainest of
the plain."; I do not mean to say that I
do not like some of . the dishes which I
cannot eat, but fortunately I am not
sufficiently fond of them to make it any
sacrifice to give them up. Your com-
plex dishes of high flavors are very

i good, but they are not business.":

. PURELY PERSONAL.

Movements and , Sayings of North*'
western People.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, March 23.—E.H.Steele,

of Minneapolis, is at the Riggs. Mark
Costello and Miss Costello, of St. Paul,
are at the St. James. Fred Stoltze, of
North Dakota, is in the city. Col. Pat
Donan, yvho lias been sick at the St.
James, is out to-day. H. S. Lord, of
Duluth, leaves for home to-morroyv.
Tom Faught, of Dead wood, has
gone home with $4,000 back
pension money. in his pocket and a fu-
ture guaranty of 824 per month. Alex
McKenzie, of; Bismarck, is sick with
diphtheria in Neyv York. Dr. G. VV.
Grant, ofLivingston, Mopt., is here and
asks to be made superintendent of '-
Alaskan seal fisheries'. J. D. McCutch- ,
eon, of Helena, yvho has been pushed
by friends for governor of Montana,
said to-night that a choice would surely
be made Monday, but that he would not
be the man. " ".."?':

>^»»
__

_\u0084 Trouble Enough.
Arkansaw Traveler. '.;}_ v.; ;;-'\u25a0

An old negro sat on a fence. A dog. "
that had been lying under a tree got up
and started off down the road.

"Come back yere. Rover. Come back
yere, dis minit," the old negro called.
"Ain't you got no mo' sense den ter go
on down yander in dat valler feber
'muuity an' git yo'se'f sick? . Ain't you
got no mo' sense'n dat, hah? . You
better answer me, you -. tritlin'
scoun'el, ur . I'll come down dar au'
take er bresh ter you. Stan'in dar like
er fool dat ain't got no raisin. Goon
dar an' git dat yaller feber an' den come
back yere an' speck me ter nuss yer,
dat'swhut you'll do. I's got ernuft on'
my ban's now yvidout nuslin" you, I
ken tell you dat. Wan mo'n last week
dat my wife died, an', now you wan
git sick an' put me ter er lot o' trouble.
Oh, you better stan'.dar, fur ef you go .
down ter dat 'munity, an' 1fin's it out,
I'll yvhup you, sho'."

v>
* .

Justice , Matthews' Remains. I.' ;'
Washington, March 23.—The body

of Justice Matthews was embalmed to-
day, but it will net be placed '-.in the.
coffin until Monday. Mortimer Mat-
thews, son of the late associate justice. '
and Prof. Moffatt, ofPrinceton, his son-
in-law, arrived to-day and are with the
family. Mrs. Matthews received many ;

messages of condolence to-day. Among
those yvho wrote or telegraphed
were Senator Edmunds, Gov. : Foraker,
Hop. Thomas C. Piatt, of New York,
Hon. Henry Watterson, of Kentucky,'
and the wife of ex-President Hayes.
Gen. W. T. Sherman, in a long letter of
sympathy, said: "Please accept for
yourself and extend to the children the
assurance of my profound respect for
the memory of him who shed luster on :
the professions of the army and the law,
showing they are kindred services, both
necessary to American patriotism and
citizenship." ; :r.ff-__

In the Senate.
Washington, March Mr. Stew-

art, from the committee on mines and
mining, made a report in regard to tim
ber depredations in Nevada which was
laid on the table. Mr. Mitchell offered
a resolution (which went over) author-
izing the committee on mines and min-
ing to continue the inquiry into the
causes ofdelay in considering contested
cases in the mineral division ofthe land
office. Sundry messages iv writing\u25a0

were received from the president and
the senate immediately went into exec-
utive session to act upon them. The
senate at 4:40 p. m. adjourned till1 -
o'clock Tuesday.

«*
Senator Brown Is 111.

Washington, March 23.—Senator •

Broyvn, of Georgia, yvas taken yvith a
chill Thursday evening, and has been
confined to his room since then, He is \u0084

improving, however, and was reported .
to be better to-day. It is believed that'
he is out of danger. \u25a0* ";;j '\u25a0'..
IJn*so many "Want ads in Sunday's

"ut but they are all real. -*

ifc^^ W \u25a0

Ifyon have money to spend, prepare to spend it now, and so direct to ,

:^%^^T ."'^P^H - Where you willget Two, Dollars' worth of Merchandise for every dollar yon have to spare in money. "-'

§: - -^ : J We have bought the entire stock, consisting of $50,000 worth of Fine Spring, Tailor-Made Clothing of Mayers. Stiefel & Co., man-
.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0/.-;:^-..a^^._a_ Ji..J ,- \u25a0£\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 / •-•- ,—I .. „ : uiacturers, at Less Than Cost ofMaterial, and we are going to sell them for

Ifyon think ofbuying a Medium-Weight or Spring Overcoat this season; if you think of buying a Suit of Clothes for Man, Boy or Child this season, don't part with
your money until yon have examined the New Stock we shall exhibit this week, and, as to prices. ,

WE INTEND TO MAKE PRICES DO THE BUSINESS.
A Nice $15 Overcoat we have bought to sell for : $8.00 | A Nice $10 Suit we have bought to sell for : : : $5.00
A Beautiful $20 Overcoat we have bought to sell for 10.00 ;[ A Beautiful $15 Suit we have bought to sell for : « 7.50~
A Fine $25 Overcoat we have bought to sell for : : 13.00 A Fine $20 Suit we have bought to sell for : : 10.00
A Still Finers3o Overcoat we have bought to sell for 15.00 A Still Finer $2 5 Suit we have bought to sell for _\ " 13.00

in—imwiwiw i imw mn ii i iiMiimiw \u25a0iiiani-nnrmninmiiiiM imirm ii urn iin 1 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iii ima

The space in this paper is too valuable, or we could go oil quoting prices for a week, buy instead, we simply say /v.

Come and See U. S. at the Corner of Seventh and Jackson Streets, St. Paul.


